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What do you think it is?

Sonam’s Mom

That’s a
big question!

What is
the American 

Dream?
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The Story
Meet Sonam

Sonam is a taxi driver. He has an interesting passenger this morning.

1 2

3 4

Sonam’s mom is coming to America soon. 
He drops the lawyer off. But what did she leave on the backseat?!

5 6 17

8

9

No, but my mother is coming
for her first visit to America,

next week!

I’m Tibetan.
But I grew up in India.

I was a refugee.

I’m a lawyer.
I also volunteer in the community.
I help immigrants get information

about living in this country.

How long have you 
lived here?

Seven years. And 
I have been driving  
a taxi for five years.

What do you do 
for a living?

Do you have
family here?

That is 
wonderful.
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Sonam’s Mom Is Here
But where is Sonam?

10 11

Sonam’s mom gets a taxi. Her name is Samten. The driver’s name is Osman.

12 1413

Osman takes Samten to her son’s address.  
On the way, she recognizes something.

15 16

Thank you 
very much.

Please make yourself 
comfortable.

What is
the address?

Yes…
The Empire State Building.

The Empire?

I think
she’s Tibetan.

I can’t wait  
to see my son.

Welcome to
New York!
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Sonam Returns
Sonam’s passenger, the lawyer, is giving a presentation.

The lawyer sees Sonam in the back of the room. He has a surprise for her.

1 21

Sonam has something on his mind. Maybe the lawyer can help.

22 23

17 18 1

20

The IDNYC card is for everyone
10 years or older who lives in NYC,

with or without immigration papers.

My purse!
I didn’t know I lost it.

Thank you, sir!

A notary in this country
is not the same thing 

as a lawyer.

Tell your friend to call 311 and
ask for free immigration legal help. 

He can ask in his language too.

I have a friend who is paying a notary 
a lot of money to do paperwork 

to sponsor his family to come to America.
I don’t think the notary is a real lawyer.

What do you think?

That is my 
IDNYC card.

You are the driver 
who brought me here!

Yes. You left
your purse in my car.

Thank you.

Of course.

Can I ask you
a question?
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31

Sonam Calls His Friend, Giddel
He thinks Giddel is getting ripped off.

32 33

24 25 26

The secretary listens and jumps into action. Giddel gets off the phone.

Giddel steps outside to go to the bank. Sonam calls again and stops him.

DRRRING

27

30

28 29

Don’t go in there, Giddel!
I have some important information

to give you.

Sonam, I can’t talk now.
My meeting is about to start. 

Let’s talk at lunch.

Sonam, what do you want?
I’m at the notary’s office right now.

Giddel, the notary is
ready for you.

Today’s visit  
is the most important one.

It is $1,000 dollars.

Do you have a pen
so I can write you a check?

Okay. No problem…
I just have to  

go to the bank.

I know where you can get 
free immigration legal help.

Free?!
Are you sure?!

Bad luck!Oh, no!
Is someone 

warning Giddel 
about our 
business?

I’m sorry, Giddel.
But for this visit,

the notary requires cash.
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The Ride to Sonam’s Home
Samten and Osman talk about Sonam.

34 36

They arrive at Sonam’s building.

38 40 41

Samten pays Osman and they say goodbye.

1 142 43 44

Why didn’t your son
go to the airport?

Why didn’t he meet you?

No! I want to
su…per…

vise him…

Happy birthday!
There it is…

Your son’s building.

Do you know my son?  
His name is Sonam.

He’s a taxi driver too, like you.

I don’t think I know him.
It’s a big city.

There are a lot of taxi drivers
from all over the world.

Thank you 
so much.

I told him I’m arriving 
next week.

So he doesn’t know 
you are here?

I think you mean,
you want to surprise him!

Yes, that is the word.
I want to surprise him.

Today is his
birthday!

I hope to meet you again
some time.

Big house!

Me too.

Keep the change.
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Osman Returns
Osman is concerned about Samten. He goes around the block.

1

Osman doesn’t want to leave Samten alone.

48 49 511

Samten has an idea.

52 54 55

45 46 47

Good idea.
What kind of food

do you want…

No! I will surprise him. 
Don’t worry about me.

I will be fine.

Sonam’s mom!
Where is Sonam?

He isn’t home?

Burrito, biryani, mofongo, 
ramen, pad thai…? 

We’ve got it all here.

I’m hungry!
Let’s eat.

Why don’t you call your son? 
You can use my cell phone.

He may not be home
till this evening.

Hamburger?!

No.

I’ve got it!

I hope her son is home 
and she got in safe.

What should I do?
I can’t leave

her alone.
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Lunch Time for Sonam and Giddel
Sonam picks up lunch for him and Giddel.

56 57

He meets Giddel in the park. But there is a new surprise.

58 59

Sonam goes back to the restaurant for his missing food.

60 61

Did you eat it
on the way?

So how do I get
free legal immigration help?

I never eat 
while I drive.

Where is
my food?

Call 311.
They will tell you.

It’s okay, Sonam.
We can share my food.

Call 311!

I don’t think it’s enough  
for both of us…

I will be back in a few minutes.
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Samten Makes New Friends
Osman takes Samten for lunch at a diner popular with taxi drivers.

It’s the same diner! She meets people and shows them a picture of her son.

Sonam enters the diner. He doesn’t see his mom.

72 73

62 63 64

65

68 69 70 71

66 67

These are some of my 
taxi driver friends.

I took her to her son’s address, 
but he wasn’t there.

What’s
his name?

My son is
a taxi driver too.

I don’t 
think so.

I’m sorry.
What’s your name?

Wait here.
I’ll check the kitchen.

Nice to 
meet you.

Sonam.

I don’t.

Sonam.
Do you 

know him?

I ordered a pad thai
and a cubano, but I’m 
missing the pad thai.

I have never 
met him.
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The American Dream
While Sonam waits for his food, Samten asks about the American Dream.

She wants the American Dream.

79

83

78

81

76

74 75

82

77

80

The American Dream
is freedom.

The American Dream is a
Cheeseburger Deluxe

with fries.

That’s a big 
question, Samten!
What do you think, 

guys?

The American Dream is
a car and a big house.

I want
the American Dream.

The American Dream is
the immigrant dream.

No, no… Samten 
is talking about 

the menu.

What is the American Dream?

Delicious  
dream.

Me too.
Me too.
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Guess Who’s Here?
Giddel can’t wait to share some big news. He shows up at the diner.

84 85

Giddel picks up a piece of paper that falls upside down on the floor.  
It’s the picture of Sonam on the other side.  

But Giddel doesn’t see the picture.

86 87

Osman looks at the front of the restaurant.

88 89 90

Not yet?!
Hmm…

I’ll be back
in a minute.

I’ve got to use 
the restroom.

Excuse me.
I think you dropped this.

Did you get the food?

Not yet.

He looks 
familiar!

He  
looks  
like…

You saved me a  
thousand dollars!

What are you 
doing here?!
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Surprise!
They call out Sonam’s name.

91 92

93 94 95

96 97

How do they know 
my name?

Must be  
my food.

Who called me?

Sonam!
Sonam!

SONAM!

SONAM!
SONAM!

Surprise!

Amala!
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Reunited

100

102

104

101

103

98 99

Samten’s dream 
came true!

Our dream came true!

I would like
you to meet my friends.

Giddel, my mother!!!

Sonam’s 
mom!

We are New York!

Your son!

Happy birthday!
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1.  My name is . I am a taxi driver.  

I am originally from Tibet, but I grew up in India.  

I came to the U.S. as a refugee. I left everything behind—

my home, my family. I can’t wait to see my mom.

3.  My name is .  I’m waiting with 

Sonam’s mom at the diner. I took her to her son’s 

address, but he wasn’t there. But don’t worry,  

I’ll make sure they meet. 

2.  My name is .  I am Sonam’s mom. 

I’m so excited to be in New York. I’m at a diner with  

new friends. I’m having the American Dream. I can’t wait 

to see my son. I will surprise him!

Lesson 1

Who We Are
Complete the sentences. Follow the example.

Sonam

lawyer     •     Osman     •     secretary     •     Sonam 
Giddel     •     Samten     •     Ariana, Alex and Jamal

refugee = someone who left her or his homeland   
because of persecution or political repression

can’t wait = very excited about something 
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5.  My name is Aisha. I am a .  I was a 

passenger in Sonam’s taxi. It was my lucky day! He found 

my purse and returned it to me.   

7.  I am a  in a notary’s office.  

I ask Giddel to pay cash. He can get free legal help  

if he calls 311, but my boss doesn’t want him to know.  

6.  I am Sonam’s friend. My name is .  

Sonam helps me find free immigration legal help.  

He’s my hero. He saved me a thousand dollars!

4.  We are  

.  

We’re taxi drivers too.  Samten 

asks us, “What is the American 

Dream?”  That’s a big question. 

What do you think it is? 
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legal  •  purse  •  ripped off  •  information  •  returns  •  passenger  •  lawyer

Lesson 2

What Happens? 
Complete the sentences. Follow the examples.

1.  Sonam is a taxi driver. One day, a  in his car forgets her 

 in the back seat. Sonam finds it and  it to her. 

2.  The owner of the purse is a . Her name is Aisha.  

She gives important  to immigrants about IDNYC  

and free immigration legal help in New York.

3.  Sonam asks the lawyer for advice for his friend. Sonam thinks that his friend, 

Giddel, is getting  by a notary. He wants to learn where  

Giddel can get free immigration  help.

4.  At the same time, Sonam’s mom  at JFK airport. Her name is 

Samten. Samten wants to  Sonam. She arrives a week early. 

5.  Samten takes a taxi. The driver’s name is Osman. He takes her to her son’s 

, but Sonam isn’t home. Samten is hungry, so Osman  

takes her to a diner. She wants a hamburger.

6.  At the , Samten meets Osman’s friends. They are all  

taxi drivers. Samten asks them if they know her son. She shows them  

Sonam’s .

7.  At that time, Sonam meets Giddel in the park. He brings a bag with  

their food, but Sonam’s food is  from the bag.  

He goes back to the diner where he got the food.

8.  Sonam enters the diner. It’s the same restaurant where his mom is!  

She is talking with her new friends about the .

diner   •   missing   •   surprise   •   picture   •   American Dream   •   arrives   •   building

passenger

arrives
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manager    •    hug    •    calls out    •    shocked    •    thousand    •    waiting

9.  Sonam is  for the missing food in the front of the diner.  

Samten is eating with her new friends in the back of the diner.  

They don’t see each other. 

10.  Giddel appears. He tells Sonam the good news. He called 311 and saved  

a  dollars!

11.  Osman looks at the front of the diner. He looks back at the photo of Sonam 

again. He thinks he sees Sonam. He  Sonam’s name.  

At the same time, the restaurant  appears with the missing 

food. She calls out “Sonam.” Now, everyone calls out, “Sonam!”

12.  Sonam sees his mom. He is . “Amala!” he says. It means 

“Mom” in Tibetan. They  each other. It’s a surprise party  

and a beautiful reunion.

reunion = when people come together after a long time apart

waiting

What Happens? 
Complete the sentences. Follow the examples.

1.  Sonam is a taxi driver. One day, a  in his car forgets her 

 in the back seat. Sonam finds it and  it to her. 

2.  The owner of the purse is a . Her name is Aisha.  

She gives important  to immigrants about IDNYC  

and free immigration legal help in New York.

3.  Sonam asks the lawyer for advice for his friend. Sonam thinks that his friend, 

Giddel, is getting  by a notary. He wants to learn where  

Giddel can get free immigration  help.

4.  At the same time, Sonam’s mom  at JFK airport. Her name is 

Samten. Samten wants to  Sonam. She arrives a week early. 

5.  Samten takes a taxi. The driver’s name is Osman. He takes her to her son’s 

, but Sonam isn’t home. Samten is hungry, so Osman  

takes her to a diner. She wants a hamburger.

6.  At the , Samten meets Osman’s friends. They are all  

taxi drivers. Samten asks them if they know her son. She shows them  

Sonam’s .

7.  At that time, Sonam meets Giddel in the park. He brings a bag with  

their food, but Sonam’s food is  from the bag.  

He goes back to the diner where he got the food.

8.  Sonam enters the diner. It’s the same restaurant where his mom is!  

She is talking with her new friends about the .
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Lesson 3

Where Is It?
Find these things in the story.  

Write the page number(s). Follow the example.

1. rear view mirror 

2. purse  

3. Empire State Building 

4. IDNYC card  

5. notary’s office 

6. cash 

7. hamburger 

8. photo of Sonam 

9. menu 

10. No Smoking sign 

page 1

pages

page

page

page

page

page

page

pages

pages

rear view mirror
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Lesson 4

Talking about Free  
Immigration Legal Help

Definitions
Find the meaning. Follow the examples.

1.  lawyer 

2. legal

3.  free immigration  
legal help

4. IDNYC

5. diner

6. notary public

7. sponsor someone

8. cash

9. rip off 

10. concerned about

  related to the law; allowed by law

  an identification card for all residents  
of New York City 10 years or older

  a casual restaurant in NYC, often long  
and narrow in shape

  an attorney; a trained and licensed legal 
professional who can give advice and 
represent you in legal matters

  no-cost assistance provided by a lawyer  

or a qualified representative* with 
immigration questions or problems

 paper money (not credit card or check)

  when you take someone’s money, 
overcharge or defraud someone 

  when you sign an official document 
guaranteeing to provide financial support to 
help someone obtain an immigration benefit

  worried about

  a person who does some official functions, 
such as validating signatures, but is not the 
same as a lawyer and is not authorized to 
give immigration legal advice or to represent 
you as a lawyer

* A qualified representative is a person 
who works for a nonprofit organization, 
has received training in immigration 
law, is supervised by an attorney, and 
has been accredited by the federal 
government to provide immigration 
legal advice and representation.

1

6
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Lesson 5

question

Talking about Free 
Immigration Legal Help 

Dialogue

Complete the sentences. Follow the example.

language    •    legal    •    311    •    question    •   real    •    sponsor    •    notary

Sonam:   Can I ask you a (1) ?

Lawyer:  Of course…

Sonam:   I have a friend who is paying a notary a lot of money to do  

paperwork to (2)  his family to come to America.  

I don’t think the notary is a (3)  lawyer. What do  

you think?

Lawyer:  That doesn’t sound good. A  (4)   in this  

country is not the same thing as a lawyer. Please, tell your friend  

to call (5)   and ask for free immigration  

(6)  help. He can ask in his  

(7)  too.
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Lesson 6

Talking about Free  
Immigration Legal Help

What will happen? Complete the sentences.  
Choose from the box at the bottom of the page. Follow the example.

•   311 will tell him how to get free immigration legal help.

•   he will lose his money.

•   he will get information to help Giddel.

•   he will get his sandwich and will learn about calling 311.

1.   If Sonam asks the lawyer for advice, 

 

2.  If Giddel gives the secretary $1,000 dollars in cash, 

 

3.  If Giddel meets Sonam in the park, 

 

4.  If Giddel calls 311 and says “ActionNYC,” 

 

help Giddel.
he will get information to
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Lesson 7

1. 

4. 

2. 

5. 

3. 

6. 

Talking about Food
There are pictures of six dishes below.  
What are they called on the menu?  
Find their names in the box at the  
bottom. Follow the example.

Biryani Masala

What kind of food 
do you want? 
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Lesson 8

Talking about  
the American Dream

Samten asks her friends a big question. What do they think?  
Choose their answers from the story and fill in the bubbles.  

Follow Alex’s example. 

• The American Dream is freedom.

•  The American Dream is a car and a big house.

•  The American Dream is a cheeseburger 
deluxe with fries.

•  The American Dream is the immigrant dream.What is the 
American Dream?

1.  Alex says: 

What do you think?

2.  Osman says:

4.  Ariana says:

The American Dream is a 
car and a big house.

3.  Jamal says:
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Good Question!
Choose a good question. Follow the example.

1.  You are Osman. Ask your passenger where she wants to go.

 

2. You are Sonam. Ask a passenger about her work.

 

3. You are Giddel. Ask 311 for the help you need.

 

4. You are the lawyer, Aisha. Ask when Sonam came to the U.S.

 

5. You are Sonam. Ask Aisha if it is okay to ask her a question.

 

6. You are Samten. Ask about the kind of food people eat in New York.

 

Lesson 9

What is the address?

What do you do 
for a living?

What do people 
eat in New York?

How do I get  free 
immigration legal help?

How long have 
you lived here?

Can I ask you 
a question?

What is the 
address?
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Lesson 10

What Can You Say?
Choose the best words. Follow the example.

1. You are Osman. Tell your passenger that you want her to relax.

 

 2.  You are Samten. Tell Osman that you hope to have a chance to see him  

in the future.

 

3. You are Sonam. Tell Giddel you will return very soon.

 

4. You are Giddel. Tell a stranger that you found something of his on the floor.

 

5. You are Samten. Tell your son you would like to introduce your friends to him.

 

Make yourself comfortable.

I would like you  
to meet my friends.

I hope to meet you 
again some time.

Make yourself 
comfortable. 

I’ll be back in 
a few minutes.

Excuse me. I think 
you dropped this.
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Lesson 11

What Can You Do?
Match the problem with the best solution. Follow the example.

 Problem Solution

1.   You want to learn about  
your rights and services  
available to you.

2.  You want to learn about  
the benefits of the IDNYC  
card and you want to get  
one. However, you don’t  
know where to get the  
information or to sign up.

3.  You paid a notary cash  
for immigration help and  
you are not getting the help  
you need. You think you are  
getting ripped off.

4.  Your friend needs  
immigration legal assistance.  
He doesn’t have a lot of money  
and he doesn’t speak English.

 You do not need to speak English to 
get free and safe immigration legal 
help! Tell your friend to call 311 and say 
“ActionNYC” for free, safe, confidential 
legal assistance. He will get an 
interpreter. 

Call the Mayor’s Office of Immigrant 
Affairs hotline at (212) 788-7654 to  
find out about rights and services.  
You can get confidential assistance  
in your language. 

You need to find a lawyer immediately. 
In this country, a notary is not the same 
as a lawyer. Call 311 to report fraud 
and say “ActionNYC” for free, safe, 
confidential legal help.

Go to the IDNYC website to find out 
where you can get an IDNYC and make 
an appointment. The IDNYC website is 
www.nyc.gov/idnyc. You can also call 
311 and say IDNYC. 

A

B

C

D

www.nyc.gov/idnyc
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Watch the Show
Who says it?

Watch Sonam’s Mom. Listen carefully.  
Find out who says these lines.  

    
 

 Who says it? 

1. “ The information comes in different languages.  

If you want it in your language, please ask a volunteer.”

2. “34th Street at the corner of 5th Avenue in Brooklyn?” 

3. “At first, Giddel was not sure. He did not believe me.” 

4. “ Then I’m going to Baruch College. I’m studying  

business.” 

5. “ Ariana drives a yellow car. Jamal drives a green car.   

And Alex drives a black car.”

6. “I want to see Sonam’s face when you meet him.” 

7. “No, but I have seen them in the movies.” 

Lesson 12

 Sonam Samten Osman Ariana Aisha 
      (the lawyer)
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Lesson 13

Watch the Show
What’s going on?

What do you think is going on in these pictures?

Watch We Speak NYC • Sonam’s Mom 
to find out what is going on. 

Go to www.nyc.gov/WeSpeakNYC

https://wespeaknyc.cityofnewyork.us
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Lesson 14

Tell the Story
Use these words to tell a friend about Sonam’s Mom.

1.  Find the help Giddel needs.  

(four words)

 

2.  Find the person who tells Giddel  

he needs to pay cash.

 

3.  Find what the lawyer forgets  

in Sonam’s car.

 

4. Find Sonam’s missing lunch. 

 (two words)

 

5.  Find what Samten wants for lunch. 

(two words)

 

Word picture: www.wordle.net/
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Dictionary: Translations of Key Words

English Español

1.  311

311 es un número telefónico 
que proporciona acceso rápido 
y fácil a todos los servicios 
públicos de la ciudad de  
Nueva York.

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

2.  fraud fraude  

3.   free immigration  
legal help

ayuda legal gratuita sobre 
inmigración

  
 

 

4.  IDNYC
Documento de Identidad de la 
Ciudad de Nueva York (IDNYC, 
según sus siglas en inglés)

    

5.  immigrant rights derechos de los inmigrantes

6.  lawyer abogado

7.   Mayor’s Office of  
Immigrant Affairs  
(MOIA)

Oficina del Alcalde para 
Asuntos de Inmigrantes  
(MOIA, según  sus siglas  
en inglés)

  
 

 
 
 

 

8.  notary notario

9.  refugee refugiado

10.  ripped off estafado

11.  sponsor patrocinador

12.  the American Dream el Sueño Americano
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Go to www.nyc.gov/WeSpeakNYC to learn more.

English Español

1.  311

311 es un número telefónico 
que proporciona acceso rápido 
y fácil a todos los servicios 
públicos de la ciudad de  
Nueva York.

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

2.  fraud fraude  

3.   free immigration  
legal help

ayuda legal gratuita sobre 
inmigración

  
 

 

4.  IDNYC
Documento de Identidad de la 
Ciudad de Nueva York (IDNYC, 
según sus siglas en inglés)

    

5.  immigrant rights derechos de los inmigrantes

6.  lawyer abogado

7.   Mayor’s Office of  
Immigrant Affairs  
(MOIA)

Oficina del Alcalde para 
Asuntos de Inmigrantes  
(MOIA, según  sus siglas  
en inglés)

  
 

 
 
 

 

8.  notary notario

9.  refugee refugiado

10.  ripped off estafado

11.  sponsor patrocinador

12.  the American Dream el Sueño Americano

www.nyc.gov/WeSpeakNYC
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What You Can Do 
To Find Free Legal Assistance

Sonam

ActionNYC is free, 
safe immigration 
legal help. To make an 
appointment, call 311 
and say “ActionNYC.”

Osman

NYCitizenship provides free legal help 
with citizenship applications and financial 
counseling at public library branches. You 

can meet with a free, 
trusted lawyer or qualified 
representative. To make 
an appointment, call 
311 and say “citizenship 
appointment.”

Ariana

Go to the Mayor’s Office 
of Immigrant Affairs 
(MOIA) website (www.
nyc.gov/immigrants)  
or call MOIA at  
(212) 788-7654 to find 
out where you can go 
to an immigrant rights 
forum. Learn about your 
rights and the rights of your family!

Samten

The NYC Mayor’s Office 
of Immigrant Affairs 
has a resource and 
referral guide for newly 
arrived immigrants in 11 

languages. Get your free guide online for 
more information about your rights and 
about services that you may be eligible for.

Aisha

Beware of unlicensed immigration service 
providers. Get legal help only from a 

trusted, licensed 
attorney or qualified 
representaative. If 
you have questions 
about immigration 
fraud, call the New 
Americans Hotline at 
1-800-566-7636.

Giddel

If you have a problem with a business,  
you can file a complaint with DCA at  
www.nyc.gov/consumers or by calling 311. 
You do not have to 
give your immigration 
status to file a 
complaint. And if you 
want to go to DCA in 
person, you don’t need 
an appointment.

www.nyc.gov/immigrants
www.nyc.gov/immigrants
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dca/index.page
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Answers
Who We Are

1. Sonam
2. Samten
3. Osman
4. Ariana, Alex and Jamal
5. lawyer
6. Giddel
7. secretary

What Happens?
1. passenger, purse, returns
2. lawyer, information
3. ripped off, legal
4. arrives, surprise
5. building
6. diner, picture
7. missing
8. American Dream
9. waiting
10. thousand
11. calls out, manager
12. shocked, hug

Where Is It?
1. page 1
2. pages 1, 3
3. page 2
4. page 3
5. page 4
6. pages 4, 5
7. page 6
8. pages 8, 10
9. page 9
10. page 11

Talking about Free Immigration 
Legal Help: Definitions 

1.  an attorney; a trained and 
licensed legal professional 
who can give advice and 
represent you in legal 
matters 

2.  related to the law; allowed 
by law

3.  no-cost assistance provided 
by a lawyer or a qualified 
representative with 
immigration questions or 
problems

4.  an identification card for all 
residents of New York City 
10 years or older

5.  a casual restaurant in NYC, 
often long and narrow in 
shape

6.  a person who does some 
official functions, such as 
validating signatures, but 
is not the same as a lawyer 
and is not authorized to give 
immigration legal advice or 
to represent you as a lawyer

7.  when you sign an official 
document guaranteeing to 
provide financial support 
to help someone obtain an 
immigration benefit

8.  paper money (not credit 
card or check)

9.  when you take someone’s 
money, overcharge or 
defraud someone

10. worried about

Talking about Free Immigration 
Legal Help: Dialogue

1. question
2. sponsor
3. real
4. notary
5.  311
6. legal
7. language

Talking about Free Immigration 
Legal Help: If…

1.   he will get information to 
help Giddel.

2. he will lose his money.
3.  he will get his sandwich and 

will learn about calling 311.
4.  311 will tell him how to get 

free immigration legal help.

Talking about Food
1. Biryani Masala
2. Cubano
3. Tokyo Time
4. Enchilada Platter
5. Pad Thai
6. American Dream

Talking about the American 
Dream

1.  Alex says: The American 
Dream is a car and a  
big house.

2.  Osman says: The American 
Dream is a cheeseburger 
deluxe with fries.

3.  Jamal says: The American 
Dream is freedom.

4.  Ariana says: The American 
Dream is the immigrant 
dream.

Good Question!
1. What is the address?
2. What do you do for a living?
3.  How do I get free 

immigration legal help?
4.  How long have you lived 

here?
5. Can I ask you a question?
6.  What do people eat in  

New York?

What Can You Say?
1. Make yourself comfortable.
2.  I hope to meet you again 

some time.
3.  I’ll be back in a few minutes.
4.  Excuse me. I think you 

dropped this.
5.  I would like you to meet  

my friends.

What Can You Do?
1.  B
2.  D
3.  C
4.  A

Watch the Show: Who says it?
1. Aisha (the lawyer)
2. Sonam
3. Sonam
4. Osman
5. Osman
6. Ariana
7. Samten

Tell the Story
1. free immigration legal help
2. secretary
3. purse
4. pad thai
5.  American Dream 

(Cheeseburger Deluxe)

Stock images from Bigstock: 
money: © H. Galenko
cheeseburger: © dizelen
biryani: © subodhsathe
hamburger and fries: © Tom Misch
cubano sandwich: © oysy
enchiladas: © holbox
pad thai: © koyjira
ramen: © HLPhoto
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Watch
Read
Learn
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